
Nay 16, 1969 

On behalf of the Brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha, we wish 
to recommend for the Greek Man of the Term Award, a man well 
respected not only by his fraternity, but by all who know him 
on this campus and others. Ronald Snea.d typifies the type of 
person most of us as students envy, admire, and wish there 
were more of. 

:Beginning with his pledg,eship in the Spring of' •69, our 
nominee immediately acquired the trust, respect, and love of 
his pledge brothers by being elected as President of the Line. 
Ron. maintains a J.oo :S:.P.A. while being not a passive active 
member of his fraternity but a very active active. He can be 
held responsible for help1nt, the fraternity enlarge and expand 
its size while preventir1b members and s1scouraged pledt::;es from 
leaving by h1s unselfishness in relenqu1shing time and effort 
to his brothers and future brothers when needed. It is h1s 
qualities of leadership, sincerity, and earnestness in 
assistance that earned him nominations for executive offices 
in our fraternity. 

Ron is a Biology major in a Pre-Medicine cirr1culum, 
25 years of age, married with two children, and an interested 
student. He worked 1n a hospital as a laboratory technician 
before coming to Ferris. Due to his valuable experience and 
ability to converse well with others, Bon has been asked to 
lab assist for several instructors in the BiolObY Department 
here, who I'm sure will asso endorse our recommendation 
without question. 

Ron 1s also the new President of the NAACP chapter here 
at Ferris which also is an example to exempl1ty the role he 
plays on campus and off. Fulfilling that job effectively 
alone requires a person who ls well thought of not only by h1s 
peers, but one who develops rapport easily with the adminis
tration with whom he works closely and also one who can 
communicate prop€lrly w1th beneficial results. 

To several Alpha Ph1 Alpha conv·ent1ons, Ron has bijen the 
Zeta Beta delegate, for we feel he is the one person who would 
bene:f1t us the most from seminars and also the one whom other 
dele6atescould learn from the best. Dean McHenry also chose 
Ron to represent F.s.c. at a Counsellnb Convention in Lansing, 
where Hon was the only student present. 

In addition Mr. Snead was also elected as a Senator-at
Large on the All College Student Government to asain employ 
his qualities of leadership and intelligence. Stemming from 
this, Ron challenged½ of a feat never tried on Ferris' campus 
before� that of running on a ticket with a white student for 
the office of Vice President o 



the office of dice President .df Student Government. This 
tftlfied for us and. others on this campus the 1ntt1at1ve, 
determination, perserverence, and effort one must put forth 
to pursue the challense of this caliber. 

Just as off· ·college call upon tc1ala &i! this _Ron to 
assl· 1n problems nmlal unrest and consultation, we st ot 

aa h1s brothers--also seek h1s help, adivce, counsel1nt;S in our 
time or need. And so it ts for all this and many more reasons 
we feel tee personal to print, that Ron Snead be the most 
d.eaerving or your Greek Man of the Term. Award. 

Fraternally, 

The Men of Alpha Phi Alpha 
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